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Executive Summary 
 
 
Kurin Enterprise is a new company established in 2019 and 
have 5 partners . This company produced a devices that help in 
human daily lifestyle using the smart ideas and latest technology. 
Our main concern is to always satisfying our customer needs by 
selling Magic Brush to them . Magic Brush is an electrical appliance 
to clean clothes or shoes in easier way and effortlessly. This 
product is a portable device because the user can bring it 
everywhere. It is also water resistant so the user does not have to 
worry about its durability and this product is safe for children and 
easy cleaning.There also a few type of brush to prevent damage on 
the fabric or material when brushing. 
 
Our product could achieve 1500 unit per month and this 
already a big achievement for our company .This product could be 
found in online platform such as shopee, amazon, lazada and our 
own website and it would be send to the customer doorstep. There 
is various promotion strategy such as using online platform , 
newspaper and broadcast media. For instance, instagram, 
facebook,  news strait time, metro, tv3 and tv9. Magic Brush can be 
buy at RM60 per unit and it has warranty . 
 
Our company is located at Jalan Murni 7, Taman Perindustrian 
Murni Senai, 
81250 Senai, Johor , Malaysia. Most of our competitor is in 
Johor but not in the same region. We believe that our product will 
reach target in every month and can make our company as a 
recognize brand. We also know that this business have potential 
and prospect to succeed and become well known in the future 
